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Antiques on Elm 

"Antiques Gallore"

If you are fond of vintage articles and collectibles then Antiques on Elm is

one place you simply cannot miss. This charming store has an extensive

selection of antiques including articles that make excellent conversation

pieces. If you are decorating your house or you are looking for a gift for

someone who has a taste for old-worldly items then Antiques on Elm is

simply perfect for you. The store has a lovely layout and their prices justify

the quality of the items.

 +1 603 606 1736  www.antiquesonelmmanc

hester.com/

 antiquesonelm@comcast.n

et

 321 Elm Street, Manchester

NH

 by denise carbonell   

Robin's Egg 

"Perfect For Antique Shopping"

Located in the heart of Milford, Robin's Egg is a large antique store

housed in a colonial-style building, with all of its seven rooms laden with

exquisite antique furnishings, precious artifacts, show pieces and home

decor. The products on display can either be bought or rented, with the

rental option being more suited for special occasions such as weddings,

receptions, and private parties. Vintage clothing is also sold here.

 +1 603 672 3900  www.robins-egg.com/  therobinsegg@yahoo.com  326 Nashua Street, Milford

NH

 by denise carbonell   

New Hampshire Antique Co-op 

"Antique Aficionado's Dream"

New Hampshire Antique Co-op is a collection of various enterprises

dealing in antiques. The Plaza & Main Street along with the artistic Focus,

Fine Art and Tower Galleries are ideal for connoisseurs of vintage art.

Small Treasures Hall with its unique finds, Market Square that has a

collection of antique home decor items to the JSA Bench-made Furniture

and the kitchen items of Discovery Barn are perfect for those hunting for

antique items for their homes. Together these shops make the NHAC.

 +1 603 673 8499  www.nhantiquecoop.com/  323 Elm Street / Route 101A, Milford

NH

 by Brenda Clarke   

Glorious Possibilities 

"Decorate Your Home"

Located in the heart of Nashua, Glorious Possibilities is a home decor

store that is particularly known for their eclectic collection of antique

ware. If you wish to give your home a more contemporary vibe, they also

have an impressive selection of hybrid home decor furnishings that offers

a balanced combination of vintage and new-age designs. The store also

offers design solutions and makeover services for kitchens, helping you

strike the right balance between style and functionality for one of your

home's important rooms.
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 +1 603 402 9145  www.gloriouspossibilities.

com/

 gloriouspossibilities@comc

ast.net

 257 Main Street, Nashua NH
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